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Introduction to 

THE HARMONIOUS HISTORY OF THE 

TEWKESBURY AND DISTRICT CHORAL SOCIETY 

 

As the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society steps into the new Millennium, it seems appropriate to look back at the 

Society’s history. 

This is not a research paper or work of great scholarship. The text is made up of archive material from the Minutes, 

Annual General Meeting Reports, programme notes and press cuttings, plus a few personal reminiscences from present 

members. 

I must thank the Gloucester Records Office and the Archivist at Shire hail for some helpful material on George Watson 

and Elizabeth Wyatt. 

Extracts are from ‘Ode’ by Arthur O’Shaughnessy, used by Sir Edward Elgar in his choral work, ‘The Music Makers’ Opus 

69. 

As far as possible all the copyright material used in these pages has been cleared. The sources of some extracts, press 

cuttings and photos cannot always be identified and we apologise in advance for any lacune in this area. 

We thank the Gloucestershire Echo for permission to use photographs and extracts from press cuttings. These have all 

been acknowledged where the source was known. 

Our thanks go especially to Madge Storey, a member of the Society, her husband Arthur and the pupils of The Chase 

School, Malvern for coming forward to help in preparing the text for publication. 

The Appendices contain lists of works performed since 1832, a chronological list of concerts, works performed and the 

conductor, and a list of works performed under composer. Also included is the full text of ‘The Battle of Tewkesbury’ by 

Anthony Richard’s for use by Anthony Hewitt-Jones in his Cantata. 

It is hoped that this booklet will be of interest to current and past members of the Society, its friends and Patrons. 

Brenda D. Perkins 

November 1999 

  



THE HARMONIOUS HISTORY OF THE 

TEWKESBURY AND DISTRICT CHORAL SOCIETY 

 

‘We are the music makers, we are the dreamers of dreams’ 

 

Tewkesbury Choral Society can claim to be one of the oldest in the South west’ according to a report in Music South 

West, (spring 1993). However, the exact date of its foundation is unclear. A ticket for a concert in Bushley Shruberies by 

the Philharmonic Society is dated 1833, but an entry in the Tewkesbury Register shows that this should read 1883!. 

Another ticket for a concert in the Town Hall by Tewkesbury Choral Society is dated 1844. Despite this, for many years, 

1868 was regarded by many as the foundation year of the Society. Concerts have been given under a variety of names, 

Tewkesbury Choral Society in 1884, The Philharmonic Society from 1882 to 1916, Tewkesbury Choral and Orchestral 

Society from 1916 to 1946 (except between 1922 and 1924 when they sang as the Free Church Choral Society). In 1946 

the Society officially became The Tewkesbury and District Choral Society. 

Mr. George Watson 1846—1909 

No concert details exist prior to 1892 when the Society’s conductor was Mr. George Watson. From the Gloucester 

Record of 1909, reporting on the death of Mr Watson, we learn that he was a very well known and respected inhabitant 

of Tewkesbury and Chamberlain to the Town Council — a position to which he had been elected on the death of his 

father who had also held the office. He lived in the High Street where he carried on a drapery business on the site of the 

present Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society. Liberal in politics, he was a great supporter of popular education 

and he served as Governor of the Grammar School and Manager of the Council Schools. 

One of the chief features of George Watson’s life was his love of music. He was a member of the Abbey choir and a 

good musician excelling, we are told, on the violin and viola. He had often sung in the Three Choirs Festival Chorus and 

was a member of the Gloucester Orchestral Society. In Tewkesbury he supported the Instrumental Society which 

worked closely with the Philharmonic Society as the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society was then known. 

According to Mr. W Linnell, who joined the Society in 1902 and knew George Watson well, ‘He did, along with his two 

sisters, practically run the show’. He had been one of its principle movers since the 1860s and throughout this time had 

been its conductor. George Watson created a tradition of high standards of singing in the choir and his enthusiasm for 

Choral works knew no bounds. He also endeavoured to bring musical talent to the town and advance the study of 

music, giving encouragement and advice to young musicians. 

George Watson was responsible for the purchase of the hail in Barton Street which now bears hs name. The hall was 

originally built by the Quakers for use as a Sunday school and Mr Watson converted it for its present use, renaming it 

the Philharmonic Hall. After his death it was renamed the Watson Hall as a tribute to him. The Watson Hall has been 

the venue for many Choral Society concerts in the past although since the choir has increased in numbers the Abbey 

has become the regular and preferred venue for concerts. 



Programmes and Patrons 

The earliest existing programme is for a performance of 

Mendelsohn’s Elijah in 1893 when the band and chorus numbered 

upward of 90 performers. The Society’s President at this time was 

Mr Charles Moore, a member of one of Tewkesbury’s most 

prominent families. Other notable Tewkesbury citizens are listed 

among the honorary members or patrons on this programme and 

include the Rt. Hon. Lord Sudeley, the Revd. Charles Gore, Mr & 

Mrs W G Healing and Mr W Hayward. A list of the patrons, 

supporters of the Choral Society is still printed on concert 

programmes and continues to include prominent members of the 

town’s professional and business community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Years of uncertainty 

In the years following George Watson’s death in 1909 until after the 1914 - 18 war, very few concerts were given. In 

1910 Mr. A W Vine conducted a concert to mark the opening of the George Watson Memorial Hall. In 1916, under the 

baton of Mr. Arthur Billingsly, a performance of Elijah was given to raise money for the YMCA’s War Emergency Fund. 

The Society regrouped in 1919 to take part in the Peace Celebrations with Captain Percy Baker, Abbey Organist and 

Choirmaster, as conductor. Later that year attempts were made to revive the Tewkesbury Philharmonic Society and 

again in 1921 as the Tewkesbury Choral and Orchestral Society. 

In 1922, the Society under its conductor Mr. N B Hill, was refused permission to hold a concert in the Abbey unless this 

performance was conducted by the Abbey Choirmaster, Capt. P Baker. 

After Mr Hill’s death in 1923, Capt. Percy Baker was appointed as the Society’s conductor, a post he retained until 1932. 

He combined a military and musical career; his wife was a member of the Choral Society and continued to sing with the 

choir after her husband’s death until the 1950s. 

It was hoped that Capt. Baker would infuse new life into the Society. However, only three concerts are recorded as 

having been conducted by him and little has been recorded of the Society’s activities in this period. 

During the 1924-25 season a dispute arose when the Choral Society’s rehearsals clashed with meetings of the Dickens 

Society! 

 

 

 



New beginnings — Mrs Elizabeth Wyatt 

After a period of inactivity, regular concerts were again introduced in 1932 and it was decided that there would be one 

sacred and one secular concert each year. In 1933 another important and dynamic Tewkesbury citizen was elected to 

the committee - Mrs Elizabeth Wyatt. 

Elizabeth Wyatt (Ida Sarah Elizabeth Wyatt nee Cottrell 1891-1974) was the wife of Leonard Charles Keynes Wyatt born 

1895. After graduating at Durham University in 1920 he was appointed in 1921 as History and Classics master at the 

Grammar School in Tewkesbury where he taught until he retired in 1960. He was a member of the Choral Society and 

was elected to the Committee in 1922 and became Secretary 

Elizabeth Wyatt was also a teacher with an NFU (National Froebel Foundation Higher Certificate 1912) training. She ran 

a small school for a while in her home in Jessop House, Church Street. Later they moved to York Road. In 1941 she was 

appointed to a part time post at the Grammar School. 

Elected to the Choral Society’s Committee in 1925, Mrs Wyatt became Chairman in 1934, a position she held for over 

twenty years. Her tenure of office was not without its problems as she is reported to have threatened to resign on 

more than one occasion. During the 1939-45 war she worked through the Red Cross to help the POWs. At the end of 

the war she became a Liberal member of the Tewkesbury Borough Council. In the town she was chiefly known for her 

work with the elderly. In 1946-47 she founded the Golden Hour Club for the elderly at premises in Church Street. They 

later moved to an old infant school building in Barton Street which was later named Elizabeth Wyatt House at the 

suggestion of Alderman Frank Knight, a patron of the Choral Society for over 40 years. The building is still used today as 

a luncheon club for the elderly and by other clubs and societies. 

Mrs Wyatt, like her illustrious predecessor George Watson, was also very musical and a proficient pianist. In 1947 she 

was acting as accompanist for the choir. She is remembered by those who knew her as a plump and jolly person. Her 

work for the Choral Society was long and consistent and she was the means of making Tewkesbury well known to many 

celebrities in the music world. She was also a great organiser as well as dealing with the routine ‘spade work’ so 

necessary in every society. She also introduced social events as she felt it was important for the members of the Society 

to get to know each other better outside rehearsal hours. 

From an undated press cutting we learn that in Tewkesbury there may have been many people who were younger and 

physically more active than Mrs Wyatt, but it was doubted if any exceeded her in perseverance and determination. 

In 1956 she gave up the Chairmanship of the Society and was elected President in succession to ClIr. J O Martin. 

She resigned as President in 1968 saying how pleased she was to see the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society was on 

such splendidly firm ground. She died in 1974. 

Festival Success 

From 1933-35 the conductor was Mr. H D Birkett. He was 

succeeded in 1936 by Mr. F Westcott. 

Under the baton of Mr. Westcott the Society began to attract 

new members and at the Countryside Music Festival in 1937 

the Choir gained a Gold Star for the highest marks in the tests, 

which included sight-reading. Individual members also gained 

gold and silver stars ¡n a variety of groups and four were 

chosen to take part in a Royal Command Performance later in 

the year. 

By 1939 membership had increased to 75 and concerts were 

attracting larger audiences. Sadly war again intervened. 

Concerts were cancelled, activities scaled down and few records were kept. Some members did meet on an informal 

basis to practice short choral pieces but no concerts were given. 



‘Each age is a dream that is dying or one that ¡s coming to birth’ 

In 1946 with the return of peace, the Society was officially reborn as Tewkesbury and District Choral 

Society, a four-part choir. It would no longer have orchestral players as members but would, in 

future, hire the orchestral players required for concerts. 

Membership numbers were again fluctuating and low. Petrol restrictions and the choice of less 

popular works were deemed to be the cause of poor attendance at rehearsals. 

In 1947 Eric Woodward became permanent conductor and immediately made a plea to members 

not to absent themselves because the music was not entirely to their taste. In 1951 there was a 

performance of Mendelssohn’s Elijah. The soloist Gordon Clinton was in Eric Woodward’s opinion 

the greatest Elijah of his time. He conducted many successful concertsduring the short time he was 

with the Society and wrote in 1978 to a member of the choir that he had many happy memories of 

his time in Tewkesbury. The choir was extremely sorry when, ¡n 1952, he was obliged to resign. 

Money was a constant worry for the Society and more funds were needed to pay for the hire of 

orchestral players. A sub-committee was therefore formed to put on jumble sales and other social 

and fund raising events. This practice continued until the late 1980s and was recently revived to 

some extent to raise funds for a work, which has been commissioned for the Millennium concert in 

December 2000. 

 

 

The Lawrence Hudson Era 

In 1952 Lawrence Hudson replaced Eric Woodward as conductor, a position he was to hold for the 

next 18 years. It was a period of successful growth and development for the choir. 

A banner headline in the Tewkesbury Register and Gazette on Saturday 12th October 1953 

pronounced the TDCS as ‘a big asset to the town, and, in conjunction with facilities 

offered by the Abbey, the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society can put the town on 

the map as a centre of musical interest’. 

From his first rehearsal Lawrence Hudson’s personality made itself evident. He was 

remembered for his special technique of choral training — making the choir repeat 

passages again and again and recording the results which he then played back to 

singers to enable them to detect their faults. The improvements in rehearsal 

techniques, and the resulting excellent concert results, brought in new members. In his 

first season alone the choir numbers rose from 45 to 80 members and by 1956 had 

passed the 100 mark. 

Mr. Hudson’s tireless efforts to improve the standard was seen also in his replacing the 

rehearsal piano by personally buying an instrument which he then made available to 

the choir. A man of means, he not only built up the musical side but also was an 

enthusiastic supporter of all the Society’s activities. 

After only one year with the Society he was recognised as being not only a fine 

musician with a high standard of performance but as a most able teacher with a gift of 

keeping everybody up to scratch ... ‘for he radiated an enthusiasm which was catching’ (Tewkesbury Register, June 

1954) 

Lawrence Hudson appreciated the choir’s hard work and in December 1954 said that they were one of the keenest 

bodies of singers to be found anywhere. ‘We work hard’ he said ‘and are not satisfied with anything less than 



everybody’s best effort. The success of any choir boils down to enthusiasm, unlimited care for detail and plain common 

sense’. These are words that every choir and every choral singer should ponder well. 

He had founded his own string orchestra in Cheltenham and they, augmented by the necessary wind and percussion, 

added to the success of TDCS’s performances. 

His wisdom was again heard at the 1957 AGM when he said that ‘... modern communities harbour too many passive 

critics and onlookers and not enough active participants in worthwhile activities’. He hoped that the Choral Society 

would encourage by their activities, those things of the cultural mind and spirit. He continued ‘It has been said that 

society is divide into two categories — those willing to work and those willing that others should work.There are those 

willing to work if it is made worth their while and there are those wonderful people whose ardour finds its sole reward 

in the work itself. These latter’ he said ‘are the true amateurs’. 

His efforts were rewarded in a fine performance of Haydn’s Creation in May 1961 but as the then vicar deemed 

applause in the Abbey as unsuitable, the audience was unable to show its full appreciation on this occasion. Thankfully 

times have now changed. 

Under Hudson’s leadership the choir was led to appreciate 

both modern and traditional music and inspired to pass 

onto greater things (AGM 1967). 

Coleridge Taylor’s ‘Hiawatha’ was chosen for the 

performance in 1963. It was a popular work at the time 

and had been on the Choral society’s programme for 

several previous occasions. Although rarely heard today, it 

has close connections with Gloucestershire. It was through 

Sir Edward Elgar’s intervention that Coleridge Taylor 

accepted a request to write a work for the Gloucester 

Festival finding his inspiration in the American Indian 

legends. 

In 1969 Ian Partridge, the well-known tenor but then in the 

early days of his career, was a soloist in a performance of 

Benjamin Britten’s St. Nicholas’. 

Under the baton of Lawrence Hudson the Society had 

continued to make steady 

improvements and they were sad when 

in 1970, after 18 years as conductor, he 

decided to retire. These years had been 

a most successful period in the choir’s 

history. Numbers had increased and 

standards had steadily improved. His 

success was due to the fact that he had 

within himself a deep and sincere love 

of music and a compelling desire to share his love with others. 

Lawrence Hudson’s successor was Michael Peterson, the then organist and Choirmaster at the 

Abbey. He came to Tewkesbury in 1966 and had studied at Oxford under the organist at Christ 

Church. Later, while he was organist at St. Peter’s Bournemouth he had founded one choir, St. 

Peter’s Singers, who specialised in 16th & 17th century music and conducted another, whose 

programmes regularly contained 20th Century works. 

 



Anthony Hewitt-Jones 

In 1966 the Choral Society had performed Seven Sea Songs by Anthony (Tony) Hewitt  Jones. He had been associated 

with the Society since 1955 when, while music master at Dean Close School, he became the regular accompanist 

remaining in this capacity until 1958 when he became Assistant County Music Adviser. 

 

Prior to the 1966 performance he gave an introductory talk with illustrations from the work’s first performance in 

Oxford in 1956, where he had read music and had been a pupil of Bernard Rose. 

After the Oxford performance the critics had felt that this was not the work of a facile composer but rather of one who 

prefers to be conscientious and dedicated. They were saddened, however, by the lack of melody which made the work 

attractive to confirmed music lovers only, not to the general listener. 

The songs were settings of poems — W H Davies’s ‘Dreams of the Sea’, Shakespeare’s ‘Full Fathoms Five’, the Earl of 

Surrey’s ‘Complaint on the absence of a loved one away at sea, John Masefield’s ‘Port of the Holy Peter’ and his 

‘Wanderer’s Song’ and finally Browning’s ‘Home thoughts from the sea’. This 1966 performance was an example of 

Lawrence Hudson’s desire to mix modern works with old favourites. 

In 1969 he joined the choir as harpsichordist in the performance of ‘St Nicholas’ and Vivaldi’s ‘Gloria’. Sheelah Scott 

who was associated with the choir for over 20 years joined him at the piano. Tony Hewitt-Jones also played the tympani 

in the orchestra when another of his works was being performed. 

In 1969 he had also received an Arts Council bursary and a grant from the Vaughan Williams’ trust for a period of study 

with Nadia Boulanger. His works have been performed at various festivals throughout the country and include an oboe 

concerto, clarinet concerto, wind quintet and numerous choral works. 

About this time he was commissioned to write a special work for the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society to perform 

at the 1971 celebrations of the 5OO anniversary of the Battle of Tewkesbury. The new work was given its first 

performance by the Society in 1971, conducted by the composer. 



 

In their programme notes for this performance the composer and librettist tell us ‘The opening section of this cantata 

was written in Warsaw ¡n April 1970 while the librettist was on a government sponsored visit to observe theatre and 

film in Poland. The political unrest in that country, coupled with the literary zest of the Polish Romantic tradition 

provide an ideal atmosphere for the work to take shape because this final battle of the Wars of the Roses contains all 

those colourful elements of a true Plantagenet chronicle — high drama mystery, violence, horror, magnanimity and 

magnificent climax. What is more fitting conclusion to the tale that it should end within the walls of Tewkesbury’s 

famous Abbey where the first performance took place’. 

The librettist made use of documents in the Records Office at Gloucester and took note of accounts of the battle in 

books by local authors.... What we now present is an artistic vision of that historic Battle of Tewkesbury in 1471 in 

which “the last unquestioned King of England saved his country from disintegration, and in setting the keynote of 

Plantagenet achievement, laid the foundation of a new world”. 

The Cantata The Battle of Tewkesbury’ falls into six sections: Prologue, The Eve of the Battle, The Battle, The Abbey, the 

Aftermath and the Epilogue. 



It is scored for a tenor soloist, boy’s semi chorus, brass, percussion, organ and chamber organ. The soloist acts mainly as 

narrator, but is also part of the drama — when in section 4 ‘The Abbey’ he assumes the role of the Abbot, angrily 

rebuking the soldiers for their desecration of the Abbey. The semi chorus of Abbey choristers represent their 

predecessors of 500 years ago and are heard at different points singing the Kyrie Eleison, part of the Te Deum and a 

final Alleluia. The singers of the main chorus like the soloists, alternate between commentary and participation; they 

are at different times Lancastrians and Yorkists, women of Tewkesbury, monks spectators or simply the voice of the 

historian. While it would be an over simplification to say that the organ represents the civilians and the brass and 

percussion the military, the respective characters of the instruments have clearly influenced their parts of the drama. 

When all is said and done, the central character, the most important voice or instrument which makes no sound of its 

own, but enhances all others with its prodigious echo and its powerful atmosphere — the Abbey itself. 

The librettist, Anthony Richards, was a Cheltenham poet and teacher who had collaborated with Tony Hewitt-Jones in 

several previous works including ‘The Play King’ for children and ‘Rembrandt’ a cantata for choir and chamber 

orchestra. 

Rehearsing the ‘Battle of Tewkesbury’ was not all plain sailing for the choir, as a member of the choir at the time 

remembers. The problems were due to the fact they worked from photo copies — and these were not the clear prints 

we are used to today — which arrived section by section from various locations even as far away as Poland. The first 

performance of the ‘battle of Tewkesbury’ was nevertheless an outstanding success, receiving high praise from the 

critics who also commented on the increasingly professional attitude of the choir and its ability to tackle modern works. 

It is regrettable that access to recordings of this work are not more readily available for people to appreciate the way 

that the composer has portrayed this musical battle between the soloist, choir and the various instruments of the 

orchestra especially the brass and percussion. 

The preparation for this performance was also the first major task for the Society’s new conductor, Michael Peterson, in 

his first season. He had encouraged from the choir, a fine sense of enthusiasm for this new work. (For the full text of 

‘Battle of Tewkesbury see Appendix **) 

In 1972 William Linnell celebrated 70 years with the Society. He joined the band section as a cornet player in 1902 

under the leadership of George Watson and in 1922 after the death of Mr. N.B. Hill conducted the choir in the two 

concerts that year. 

In May 1972, Felicity Lott, a young singer from Cheltenham, then at the start of a career 

which was to take her to the top, joined the choir as soloist in a performance of ‘Dido and 

Aeneas’. A member of the choir on this occasion remembers that Felicity Lott had been very 

critical of her own performance, which she felt had not been to her usual standard. Already a 

perfectionist we see. 

 

Other soloists who have sung with the choir before going on to achieve wide acclaim are 

Robert Tear who was soloist in the 1962 performance of ‘Acis and Galatea’. Ian Partridge, 

soloist in the Bach B Minor mass in 1968 and Neil Jenkins who was the tenor soloist in the Battle of Tewkesbury. In 

1992 Brian Raynor-Cook was soloist in Belshazzar’s Feast. More recently a young baritone Roderick Williams gave an 

exciting performance of Mahler’s ‘Songs of a wayfarer’ and was the soloist in the 1995 performance of the Brahms 

‘Requiem’. He is now making his mark on the National and International scene. 

Michael Peterson, due to pressure of work and teaching responsibilities, was obliged to resign as conductor of the 

choral society in 1974. The search for a replacement began. John Yarnley conducted the concerts in 1974 and 1975 and 

Charles Brett the spring concert ¡n 1976. In the autumn Leonard Blake joined the Society as permanent conductor and 

remained with the choir until 1980. He had had a long teaching career and had been conductors of several choral 

societies. Until his retirement in 1968 he was Director of Music at Malvern Cottage and conductor of the Malvern Music 

Society until 1969. 



Accompanists 

Very little has been said of these, so often unsung heroes and heroines of choral societies, the accompanists. Very often 

they appear at the start and disappear at the end of rehearsals with minimal thanks for this often very hard task when 

faced with complicated or unfamiliar scores. 

Sheelah Scott was an accompanist ‘par excellence’ but there were a long succession of pianists who in the early days of 

the Society were honorary, receiving no remuneration for their devotion to the choir. Honorary Accompanist Miss E 

Vale served for nearly twenty years from 1920’s to 1937 and remained a member of the choir for many years after that, 

occasionally as accompanist. 

Elizabeth Wyatt filled in when necessary in the 1940’s. In the records, mention of the accompanists are few and far 

between but the names of Mabel Hewlett in the late 1930’s and a Mr Chip in 1953 do appear. 

In 1954 Anthony Hewitt-Jones became the regular accompanist until pressure of work forced him to retire in 1959 but 

his links with the choir as composer and occasionally as pianist at concerts continued during the 1960’s and early 

1970’s. 

Miss Laura Peddie appears in the records as the regular accompanist in the 1960’s. Richard Chorley, then organist at the 

Abbey, was accompanist during the early 1970’s until Sheelah Scott took over in 1977. 

 

Sheelah Scott, a talented pianist who had already been associated with the choral society for several years joined as the 

regular accompanist in 1977. The same year on the occasion of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee, a concert of Music for a 

Royal Occasion was given at the Abbey as the culmination of Tewkesbury’s Jubilee Music Week. The choir was 

augmented with singers from the Cheltenham Choral Society. The music performed included works written for Royal 

Coronations, Handel’s Zadok the Priest’, written for George Il in 1727, Elgar’s arrangement of the National Anthem and 

William Walton’s Crown Imperial’ written for the coronation of George VI in 1937. 

Two decades of dynamic leadership 

Following the resignation of Leonard Blake in 1980, lan Fox joined the Choral Society and in the year 2000 will have 

been its conductor for 20 successful years. His first concert in 1981, a performance of Rossini’s ‘Petite Messe Sollonelle’, 

was enthusiastically received and special mention was made of the brilliant playing of Sheelah Scott and Michael 

Peterson at the piano and harmonium and of the singing of the alto soloist Gloria Finch, especially in the Agnus Dei. 

After a performance of Faure’s ‘Requiem in 1982, the choir was acclaimed as a ‘musical force to be reckoned with’ and 

their future under the baton of Ian Fox looked bright. 



He was born in Bedford in 1945 and was educated at Bedford School where he gained his ARCO. He read music at 

Worcester College, Oxford and was a pupil of Edmund Rubbra and John Webster. It was at Oxford that he gained his 

FRCO. After winning a distinction in the Diploma of Education at Reading University, Ian taught for 4 years at Cranleigh 

School in Surrey. During this time he played occasionally for Barry Rose at Guildford Cathedral. 

Then followed 6 years as Assistant Organist at Chichester Cathedral during which time he made a dozen broadcasts and 

both produced, played for and edited several records. These included first performances of commissions from Berkely 

and Walton. Ian is now Director of Music at the King’s School in Gloucester. He is well known in the Gloucester area as 

an organist and conductor. 

One of his great ambitions when he arrived in Tewkesbury was to conduct the three great choral works of Sir Edward 

Elgar — ‘The Dream of Gerontious’, ‘The Apostles’ and ‘The Kingdom’. This he did to great acclaim — ‘The Dream of 

Gerontious’ in November 1985, ‘The Kingdom’ in May 1989 followed in 1991 by ‘The Apostles’. The choir has also sung 

Elgar’s ‘Music Makers’ and a local singer Diana Wakely was soloist in the ‘Sea Pictures’ in November 1989. Other English 

composers have featured in the choir’s repertoire under the baton of Ian Fox — music by Gerald Finzi and Benjamin 

Britten, Ralph Vaughan Williams’ ‘Sea symphony’ and his five ‘Mystical Songs’. Other major works he has conducted 

include the Montiverdi and Mozart ‘Vespers’, Bach’s ‘B Minor Mass’, ‘St. Matthew Passion’ and ‘ Christmas Oratorio’. 

More modern works have not been neglected. Bernstein’s ‘Chichester Psalms’, and John Rutter’s ‘Requiem’ were 

performed in 1996 and a new work was commissioned for performance in 2000. 

He lives in an old cottage which he himself renovated in a rural setting north of Gloucester. He has a wife and 2  sons. 

In 1983 the choir was faced with an emergency when the bass soloist withdrew on the morning of the concert. The 

Reverend Michael Moxon, then Vicar of the abbey, came to the rescue. Before coming to Tewkesbury he had been 

Precenter at St. Paul’s Cathedral. He had  only the afternoon in which to rehearse the bass part of the Christus in 

Schultz’s ‘St MatthewPassion’ but the results delighted both choir and audience who felt that they could not have had a 

better soloist. 

Choir numbers had steadily increased since the arrival of Ian Fox. His professional yet relaxed attitude during rehearsals 

made them pleasing and enjoyable occasions. Together with Sheelah Scott, a pianist and musician of great merit as 

accompanist and helpmate they made a formidable duo. 

He continued to receive excellent reviews of his work with the society. ‘His bouncy style means he is always on his toes, 

so too are the singers’ was the comment after a performance of Vivaldi’s ‘Gloria’ in May 1988. 

The concert in November 1989 with its maritime theme, consisted of works closely linked with Gloucestershire and The 

Three Choirs Festival — Elgar’s ‘Sea Pictures’ and Vaughan  Williams’ ‘Sea Symphony’. The performance was seen as a 

‘Choral Triumph’. In 1994 the Choral Society celebrated its 150th Anniversary, having missed out on its centenary due 

to the differences of opinion as to the date of its foundation. 1844 was now accepted as the earliest proof of the 

Society’s activities and it was time to celebrate. 

The May concert included Rachmaninov’s ‘The Bells’ and Carl Orf’s ‘Carmina Burana’. In December a concert of Royal 

Music brought the Anniversary year to a close. Another reason for celebration was the knowledge that the reputation 

of the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society was spreading far and wide and, as the press now proclaimed, the 

Society’s concerts were now filling the Abbey. 

The Reverend Canon Patrick Shannon 

With the death in 1995 of Canon Patrick Shannon, the Society lost one of its most loved and talented members. Pat 

Shannon and his wife moved to Tewkesbury on his retirement in 1975, entering fully into the life of the Abbey and Pat 

was an enthusiastic member of the choir right up to his death. 

 



A talented musician, he had in his early years played at a variety of Glasgow cinemas and 

directed some of Scotland’s most famous dance bands. In the choir his powers of watching the 

conductor at rehearsals for every lead was a lesson to all. When Ian Fox was away he would 

take rehearsals and exhaust the choir with his energetic attacks on some of the problematic 

sections of the work being rehearsed. With the same energy and skill Pat would replace the 

accompanist when necessary. Last but not least, he was a great entertainer and performed at 

the Christmas concerts and end of season parties, often dressed in his precious kilt and sporran. 

In 1983 Pat Shannon had persuaded his personal friend, the great oboist Leon Goossens, to 

come to Tewkesbury and play in a concert he had arranged to raise funds for the Choral Society 

of which he was the chairman at the time. The 86 year old Goossens played a varied 

programme of short pieces accompanied at the piano by Pat himself. 

Personal memories of his friends and acquaintances show us the multiple talents of a 

remarkable man. Each year, for example, his Christmas cards would have a canon, in the 

musical sense, or another composition of his own printed on them. He would also compose music for the weddings of 

his family and friends. 

Whilst the Choral Society’s principle trainers and motivators at this time were Ian Fox and Sheelah Scott, they were 

aided and abetted by Pat Shannon. To do Canon Patrick Shannon full justice here is impossible. He is sadly missed. The 

concert in May 1996 was a performance of Bach’s St. Matthew Passion’. He had planned this and he had engaged the 

help of Neil Mackie and students of the Royal College of Music. The performance was 

therefore given in memory of, and tribute to, him. 

Sheelah Scott, after 20 years as accompanist had retired in 1991 but after a year’s rest came back, only taking her leave 

of the choir in 1995. A remarkable musician and pianist, she had always been more than an accompanist. She played 

the most complex of scores seemingly without difficulty, stressed vocal lines when she detected that voices were 

flagging or uncertain and occasionally conducted rehearsals as well. Such an accompanist made the learning and 

rehearsal of difficult works easier and pleasant for the singers. (Music South West) 

Her presence was felt at all times whether guiding a section through a difficult moment or prompting and advising Ian 

Fox over a problematical moment in the score. By her look in the direction of singers, she warned those she felt were 

out of tune or failing to watch the conductor’s baton. 

Accompanists — Sheelah’s successors 

Sheelah was succeeded as accompanist in 1991 by a talented organ scholar for a year and then by a member of the 

Society . 

After Sheelah’s final retirement she was succeeded by Carlton Etherington, Organist and 

Master of the Music at the Abbey until 1999 when pressure of work forced him to relinquish 

the post. He was succeeded by the Master of Music at the Abbey School, Andrew Sackett in 

January 2000. 

Gloria Finch made the first of her many appearances as alto soloist with the choir in a 

performance of the Faure ‘Requiem’ in 1965. Her latest appearance, all of 36 years later, was 

at the concert ¡n December 1999 when she was soloist in the Messiah. Other performances 

included the ‘Christmas Oratorio’ in 1980 and the Rossini ‘Messe Solonnelle’ in 1981 when 

her rendering of the ‘Agnus Dei’ was particularly memorable. 

 

In 1965 she stepped in at very short notice to take part in Elgar’s ‘Dream of Gerontious’. 



Gloria not only acts as soloist in the major works but together with Pat Shannon was someone who enjoyed 

entertaining the audience at Christmas concerts at the Roses Theatre or more recently in the intimate setting of the 

Watson Hall.  

Conclusion 

The Tewkesbury and District Choral Society has come through the difficult moments when wars halted its progress and 

new starts were needed. However since the relaunch in 1946 it has not looked back. 

As its name implies the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society draws its membership not only from the town and 

neighbourhood of Tewkesbury, but many members travel considerable distances to come and sing each week. 

In order to increase membership and ensure a succession of younger members, they are encouraged to join at special 

rates with a system of bursaries. These are ensured by generous patrons and friends of the Society. New members, 

both young and more mature are always made welcome. 

A mention must be made here of Richard Chorley who died recently. Dick had been a member of the choir for many 

years and was the Society’s link with the Abbey authorities, to which he was closely associated. He was Chairman from 

1988 to 1993 and was at his place among the basses until his last illness forced him to retire. 

The Choral Society’s long and close relationship with the Abbey has been a happy one. The Abbey today is the only 

building in Tewkesbury capable of accommodating a large choir and orchestra. It is regularly used not only by the 

Choral Society twice yearly but also by the BBC and both the Cheltenham and Three Choirs Festival organisers. 

Singing in the Abbey is, for all who have had the privilege of doing so, a thrilling experience as also is being a member of 

the audience on such occasions. 

Long may the Tewkesbury and District Choral Society’s harmonious sounds be heard in its 

ancient and hallowed walls. 

‘Our souls with high music ringing: O men must ¡t ever be, that we dwell, in our dreaming and singing, a little apart 

from ye.’ 



 

 

The Battle of Tewkesbury  Libretto for Cantata by Anthony Richards 

Tenor Solo: Chorus: Her King in prison, Warwick’s friendship lost 

  Queen Margaret flaunts despair at Weymouth beach, 

  Employs its frowning curtain as a flag. 

  This darkest hour she rouses into dawn 

  and moves her new born armies into life. 

  To Exeter they rally, now to Wales, where Pembroke 

  hopes to raise a Celtic force. 

 

Solo:  To Richard Beauchamp, Governor of Gloucester, 

  Edward sends this message to his friend: 

  ‘Keep the Town and City’. 

 

Chorus:  Keenly the King has plotted Margaret’s strike 

  And warns the Gloucester people of her plan to take 

  and hold that place for fresh reserves. 

  His words ring out for fresh reserves. 

  His words ring out that Gloucester Town and City 

  must be held till Edward’s saving army has arrived. 

  Keep the Town and City. 

 

Chorus:  In weariness we look for signs of life and Gloucestershire 

  is beautiful in May. Late daffodils nod sweetly in the wind 

  like trumpeters of hope for Margaret’s son. 

  The chestnut trees parade with budding grace; 

  A countryside expectantly awake startles the air with 

  unexpected scents. 

  A may tree instantaneously in bloom covers our wintered thinking 

  like a cloak, warming our senses. 

  Her troops are tired, but Margaret like a Queen receives 

  these flowering signals of the field, and in her mind 

  a tapestry of power is woven. 

  A dreaming Queen now lends her sleeping force 



  into the Abbey Town, their final rest. 

  Tewkesbury, beware!. 

 

Solo:   

 

Chorus:   Edward the King, five hours march behind, 

  comforts his flagging force at Cheltenham’ 

  a village anxiously avoiding fame, relieved to see 

  the sternfaced Yorkist King riding to Tewkesbury. 

  That town shall bear the stain that History’s bloody 

  sword shall mark again. 

 

Solo: 

 

Chorus:  Sound the advance — this breaks the calmful air — 

  Bristling hedges, sunken lanes, deep ditches, 

  These with his force does Richard overcome, 

  Then, with the ruins open to assault, Gloucester retreats, 

  Fool Somerset darts out, impetuous Duke to think that Gb’ ster turned. 

  Now this mistake, this blemish on the plan, 

  Blots the final chapter of the tale. 

  Edward and his middle rank advance, 

  Drive Somerset’s strayed forces to the Park 

  And Glo’ster’s raging army cuts them down. 

  Warfare has finished, the reckoning’s now begun; 

  Edward the avenger drives the failed across the field called 

  Battleham, and then, 

  Beside a mill outside the town a peaceful meadow stood, and 

  for the precious crown of York the fields were stained with blood. 

 

Chorus:  Down to the Swilgate, hundreds here are slain, and since this 

  day the watery grave has born its bloody name. 

 

Semi Chorus: Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison. 

 



Chorus:  To Tewkesbury Abbey many soldiers flee, seeking God’s mercy 

  and chased by the enemy. 

  Here Abbot Strensham celebrates High Mass — a holy peace is 

  shattered by strife: 

 

Choir 1:  Sanctuary, O God of mercy, save us from the sword. 

 

Choir 2:  Victorious, victorious, the Rose of York triumphant on this day 

  Honour the King. Edward the Royal comes to thank his God. 

 

Solo:  Put up your swords!. Abbot Strensham, speak the Almighty 

  voice to terminate this strife within this house. 

 

Chorus:  With measured tread the Abbot moves, holding aloft the 

  Host. All fighting stops as Strensham walks over the 

  spilling blood. God’s messenger stands questioning and 

  looks at Edward’s face. The warrior King, destruction’s 

  slave barbarian in his chase. 

  Serenity, God’s final gift to man, is Strensham’s 

  beacon at this darkened time, 

  The Royal brand is lowered in salute of reason and 

  acknowledged of grace. Edward gives promise of mercy 

  to his foes and, this being done, the King moves forward. 

  Prayer and praise are sung to celebrate York’s victory 

  over all. Whilst in a corner, huddled out of sight, 

  blighted Lancastrians, a misery of men, wilt in despair 

  to hear thanksgiving sung. 

  Sunday follows Edward’s royal win; a day to reflect on 

  unity and peace. 

  What tarnished Edward’s golden moment none shall know 

  But bloody Monday followed like a flood of retribution. 

  A scaffold blotched the tidy market square. 

 

Solo: 

 



Chorus:  Jesu Christ, most of might, have mercy on each knight. 

  Hush, my babies, do not cry, cruel Edward’s gone away. 

  Pestered here with plagues of pain, Maker, cleanse 

  our souls again. 

 

Solo:  May has ended, compassion clears the air. 

 

Chorus:  Who founded this chapel here, Help them with your hearty 

  prayer, that they may come unto that place, where ever 

  is joy and solace. 

  Alleluia. Amen. 

  



 

Appendix  Tewkesbury & District Choral Society .- works performed 1833 to 2000 

Year Month  Work    Composer  Conductor 

u/k    Cantata 118    Bach 

1882  January   Rose Maiden    Cowen    Watson, George 

1882  February  Patience & Pinafore   Sullivan    Watson, George 

1883  January   Robin Hood (Cantata)   Bennett, Sterndale  Watson, George 

1885  January   Hero & Leander    Lloyd, C H   Watson, George 

1893  April   Elijah     Mendlessohn   Watson, George 

1899  December  Ruth and the Holy City   Gaul, A K   Watson, George 

1907  February  Pied Piper of Hamlin   Parry    Watson, George 

1908    Hero & Leander    Lloyd, C H   Watson, George 

1908    Sir Patrick Spens (New Ballad)  Brewer, H H   Watson, George 

1910    Hiawatha ‘Death of Minihaha’ Coleridge Taylor   Vine, A W 

1910    Seasons (Spring)    Haydn    Vine, A W 

1916  March   Elijah     Mendlessohn   Billingsby, Arthur 

1920    Deacon’s Masterpiece   No record   Hill, N B 

1921    Banner of St. George   Elgar    Hill, N B 

1922  March   Psalm 42    Mendelssohn   Linnel, W 

1922    Merrie England    German, Edward   Linnel, W 

1923  January   Elijah     Mendlessohn   Baker, Capt. P 

1923  March   Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast  Coleridge Taylor   Baker, Capt. P 

1924    Land Beyond    Witty, J S   Baker, Capt. P 

1924    May Queen    No record   Baker, Capt. P 

1925  October   Messe Solonnelle   Gounod    Baker, Capt. P 

1926    Fantasia on airs from ‘Beggars Opera’ Gay, John   Baker, Capt. P 

1932    Come unto Him    Mendlessohn   Baker, Capt. P 

1932    Power of Sound    Sommerville   Baker, Capt. P 

1933  March   Banner of St. George   Elgar    Birkett, H D 

1933  November  Peasant Cantata    Bach    Birkett, H D 

1934  March   Lauda Sion    Mendlessohn   Birkett, H D 

1934  November  Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast  Coleridge Taylor   Birkett, H D 

1935  March   Song of Miriam    Schubert   Birkett, H D 

1935  December  Messiah (selection)   Handel    Birkett, H D 

1936  April   Revenge    Stanford    Wescott, F 

1936  December  Fantasia on Christmas Carols  Vaughan-Williams, R  Wescott, F 

1937  December  Sleepers Awake    Bach    Wescott, F 

1939  January   Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast  Coleridge Taylor   Wescott, F 

1946  April  Judas Maccabeaus   Handel  Stubbington, N (Glos. Cathedral) 

1947  April   Messiah    Handel    Woodward, Eric 

1948  March   Hymns of Praise    Mendlessohn   Woodward, Eric 

1948  March   Songs from the Bavarian Highlands Elgar    Woodward, Eric 



1948 .  March   Songs of the fleet   Stanford   Woodward, Eric 

1949  May   Creation (selection)   Haydn    Woodward, Eric 

1949  Maý   Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast  Coleridge Taylor   Woodward, Eric 

1950    Merrie England    German, Edward   Woodward, Eric 

1951  June   Elijah     Mendlessohn   Woodward, Eric 

1951  December  Christmas Oratorio   Bach    Woodward, Eric 

1952    Passion of Christ    Sommerville, Arthur  Woodward, Eric 

1953  June  Music Makers    Elgar    Hudson, Lawrence 

1953  June  0 Light Everlasting   Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1953 June   Thou shalt keep Him   Wesley    Hudson, Lawrence 

1954  May   Creation    Haydn    Hudson, Lawrence 

1954  November  Acis & Galatea    Handel    Woodward, E 

1955  March   Evening Hymns    Purcell    Hudson, Lawrence 

1955  March  How lovely art Thy dwellings Brahms    Hudson, Lawrence 

1955  March   0 Jesus Christ    Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1955  November  Christmas Cantata   Bush, Geoffrey   Hudson, Lawrence 

1955  November  Eight Nursery Rhymes  Davies, Walford   Hudson, Lawrence 

1955    Songs of the sea    Stanford   Hudson, Lawrence 

1956  March   Ode to Music    Parry    Hudson, Lawrence 

1956  April   Messiah    Handel    Hudson, Lawrence 

1956  December  Seasons    Haydn    Hudson, Lawrence 

1957  May   Requiem (German)   Brahms    Hudson, Lawrence 

1957  December  Ceremony of carols   Britten, Benjamin  Hudson, Lawrence 

1957  December  Seasons (Spring & Summer)  Haydn    Hudson, Lawrence 

1958  May   Elijah     Mendlessohn   Hudson, Lawrence 

1958  November  In Windsor Forest   Vaughan-Williams  Hudson, Lawrence 

1958    Masque in Diocletain   Purcell    Hudson, Lawrence 

1959  March  St. Matthew Passion   Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1959  December  Messiah (selection)   Handel    Hudson, Lawrence 

1960  May   Bartered Bride    Smetna    Hudson, Lawrence 

1960  December  Christmas day    Hoist, Gustav   Hudson, Lawrence 

1960  December  Christmas Oratorio   Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1960    Fantasia on Christmas Carols  Vaughan-Williams  Hudson, Lawrence 

1961  April   As pants the hart    Mendelssohn   Hudson, Lawrence 

1961  December  Ceremony of carols   Britten, Benjamin  Hudson, Lawrence 

1961  December Creation    Haydn    Hudson, Lawrence 

1961  December  Sleepers Awake   Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1962  May   Acis & Galatea    Handel    Hudson, Lawrence 

1962  November  Love Song Waltzes   Brahms    Hudson, Lawrence 

1962  November  Music Makers    Elgar    Hudson, Lawrence 

1963  April   Laudate Dominun   Jacob, Gordon   Hudson, Lawrence 

1963  April  Mass in B flat (St. Teresa)   Haydn    Hudson, Lawrence 

1963  November Blest pair of sirens   Parry    Hudson, Lawrence 



1963  November  Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast  Coleridge Taylor   Hudson, Lawrence 

1963  November  Song of Destiny    Brahms    Hudson, Lawrence 

1964  March   Messiah    Handel    Hudson, Lawrence 

1964  December  Peasant Cantata    Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1964  December  Prince lgor Dances   Borodin    Hudson, Lawrence 

1965  April   Rejoice in the iamb   Britten    Hudson, Lawrence 

1965  April   Requiem    Faure    Hudson, Lawrence 

1965  November Carmen     Bizet    Hudson, Lawrence 

1965  November  Ode to music    Parry    Hudson, Lawrence 

1966  May   Mass in C minor    Mozart    Hudson, Lawrence 

1966  November  Seven sea poems   Hewitt-Jones, Anthony  Hudson, Lawrence 

1966  November  Songs of the fleet   Stanford   Hudson, Lawrence 

1967  May   Elijah     Mendelssohn   Hudson, Lawrence 

1968  April   B minor Mass    Bach    Hudson, Lawrence 

1968  November  Christmas Carols    Vaughan-Williams  Hudson, Lawrence 

1968  November  Cotswold Romance   Vaughan-Williams  Hudson, Lawrence 

1968  November  Songs of farewell    Parry    Hudson, Lawrence 

1969  April   Gloria     Vivaldi    Hudson, Lawrence 

1969  April   St. Nicholas    Britten    Hudson, Lawrence 

1969 November Ode on St Cecilia’s day   Handel    Hudson, Lawrence 

1969  November  Songs from the Bavarian Highlands Elgar    Hudson, Lawrence 

1970  April   German Requiem   Brahms    Hudson, Lawrence 

1970  November  Gloriana, Choral Dances   Britten    Peterson, Michael 

1970  November  Welcome to all the pleasures  Purcell    Peterson, Michael 

1970  November  Yugoslav Folk Songs   Seiber    Peterson, Michael 

1971  May   Battle of Tewkesbury   Hewitt-Jones, Anthony Hewitt-Jones, Anthony 

1971  December  Messiah (part 1)    Handel    Peterson, Michael 

1972  May   Battle of Tewkesbury   Hewitt-Jones, Anthony  Peterson, Michael 

1972  November  Dido & Aeneas    Purcell    Peterson, Michael 

1972    Five Mystical Songs   Vaughan-Williams  Peterson, Michael 

1973  May   Requiem    Mozart    Peterson, Michael 

1973  November Ceremony of carols   Britten, Benjamin  Peterson, Michael 

1973  November  English Songs (Five)   Vaughan-Williams  Peterson, Michael 

1973  November  Four Sloval Songs   Bartok    Peterson, Michael 

1973  November  Little Musgrave & Lady Barnard  No record   Peterson, Michael 

1974  May   Mass (Nelson)    Haydn    Peterson, Michael 

1974  May   Requiem    Faure    Peterson, Michael 

1974  November Christmas Oratorio   Bach    Peterson, Michael 

1975  May   Magnificat    Bach    Blake, Leonard 

1975  May   Mass in F minor    Bruckner   Yarnley, John 

1975  December  Messiah     Handel    Blake, Leonard 

1976  May   Mass in C opus 68   Beethoven   Brett, C 

1976  May   Soul of the world    Purcell    Brett, C 



1976 May   Three songs of praise   Dyson    Brett, C 

1976 December  Christmas Cantata   Scarlatti    Blake, Leonard 

1976  December  Christmas Scene ‘In Terra Pax’  Finzi, Gerald   Blake, Leonard 

1976  December  Fantasia on Christmas Carols  Vaughan-Williams  Blake, Leonard 

1976  December  Gloria     Weelkes   Blake, Leonard 

1976  December  Sleepers Awake    Bach    Blake, Leonard 

1977  May   Creation    Haydn    Blake, Leonard 

1977  December  Glorious & Powerful God   Stanford   Blake, Leonard 

1977  December 0 praise the Lord: Chandos Anthem No. 9 Handel   Blake, Leonard 

1978  April   St John’s Passion   Bach    Blake, Leonard 

1978  May   Elijah    Mendlessohn   Blake, Leonard 

1979  December  New born King    Jacob, Gordon   Blake, Leonard 

1980  May   Exalte Jubilate    Mozart    Blake, Leonard 

1980  May   Gloria     Vivaldi    Blake, Leonard 

1980  May   Mass in B flat (St. Teresa)   Haydn    Blake, Leonard 

1980  December  Christmas Oratorio   Bach    Blake, Leonard 

1981  May   Samson     Handel    Fox, Ian 

1981  November  Petite Messe Solonelle   Rossini    Fox, Ian. 

1982  March   Crucifixtion    Stainer    Fox, Ian 

1982  March   Rejoice in the lamb   Britten    Fox, Ian 

1982  May  Seasons     Haydn    Fox, lan 

1982  November  Give unto the Lord   Elgar    Fox, Ian 

1982  November  Let all the world    Leighton   Fox, Ian 

1982  November  O Hearken Thou    Elgar    Fox, lan 

1982  November  Requiem    Faure    Fox, Ian 

1983  March  Lo, the full final sacrifice   Finzi, Gerald   Fox, Ian 

1983  March   St. Matthew Passion  Schultz    Fox, Ian 

1983  May   German Requiem   Brahms    Fox, lan 

1983  May   Requiem    Brahms    Fox, Ian 

1983  November  Messe de Minuit    Charpentier   Fox, Ian 

1983  November  O sing with the Lord   Purcell    Fox, Ian 

1984  May   B minor Mass    Bach    Fox, Ian 

1989  November  Sea Symphony    Vaughan-Williams  Fox, Ian 

1990  March   Messiah    Handel    Fox, Ian 

1990  June   Dixit Dominus    Handel    Fox, Ian 

1990  June   Mass (Nelson)    Haydn    Fox, Ian 

1990  November  Creation    Haydn    Fox, Ian 

1991  May   Apostles    Elgar    Fox, Ian 

1991  November  Mass ¡n D minor    Mozart    Fox, Ian 

1991  Novembèr  Vespers     Mozart    Fox, lan 

1992  May   Balshazzar’s feast   Walton    Fox, Ian 

1992  May   Five Mystical Songs   Vaughan-Williams  Fox, Ian 

1992  November  Gloria     Poulenc    Fox, Ian 



1992  November  Te Deum    Dvorak    Fox, Ian 

1993  March   Judas Maccabeaus   Handel    Fox, Ian 

1993  May   On Wenlock Edge   Vaughan-Williams  Fox, Ian 

1993  May   Shepderd’s farewell   Berlioz    Fox, lan 

1993  May   Te Deum    Berlioz    Fox, Ian 

1993  November  Vespers     Montiverdi   Fox, Ian 

1994  May   Carmina Burana    Orf, Carl   Fox, Ian 

1994  May   The Bells    Rachmaninov   Fox, Ian 

1994  December  Coronation Anthem 1 Zadock the priest Handel   Fox, lan 

1994  December  Coronation Anthem 3 The King shall rejoice Handel   Fox, Ian 

1994  December  Coronation Anthem 4 My heart is inditing Handel   Fox, Ian 

1994  December  Coronation Anthem Let 2 Thy hand be strengt Handel  Fox, Ian 

1994  December  Jehovah Ovam Quam Multi Hostes Purcell    Fox, Ian 

1994  December  Te Deum    Purcell    Fox, Ian 

1995  March   Requiem    Mozart   Combined Choirs in Glos Cath. 

1995  May   German Requiem   Brahms    Fox, Ian 

1995    November Sleepers Awake  Bach    Fox, Ian 

1995  Novembér  Te Deum    Haydn    Fox, Ian 

1995    Christmas Music - Sleepers awake  Bach    Fox, Ian 

1995    Ode to music    Parry    Fox, Ian 

1996  May   St. Matthew Passion   Bach    Fox, Ian 

1996  November  Cantique de Jean Racine   Faure    Fox, lan 

1996  November  Chichester Psalms   Bernstein   Fox, lan 

1996  November  Motets     Bruckner   Fox,ian 

1996  November  Requiem    Rutter    Fox, Ian 

1997  May   Stabat Mater    Dvorak    Fox, Ian 

1997  May   Te Deum    Bruckner   Fox, Ian 

1997  December  Elijah     Mendlessohn   Fox, Ian 

1998  May   Choral Fantasy    Beethoven   Fox, Ian 

1998  May   Mass in C opus 68   Beethoven   Fox, Ian 

1999  December  Messiah    Handel    Fox, Ian 

2000  May   B minor Mass    Bach    Fox, Ian  
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